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NM TAUS OVER Mrs. G
"
"SOMERSET IS HOST BELIEVE NEGROES 01100'S WIFE AND Strong Sermon EIGHT 1.1ECHOES
.All
OffICE AND STARTS Passes Away TO CONVENTION UNDER ARREST IN SECRETARY FIGHT Holds Crowd ARE UNDER DEATH
Of KENTUCKY BAR LOUISVILLE TODAY FOR SAME OFFICE
SENTENCE IN RIOT

•

iinrinnWELL KNOW/4 MATRON OF THIS
La st night Mr. Smithson spoke
CITY DIELL4 IN PADUCAH
a file crowd who had gathered
H PITAL
a the rain to near his discourse
sens--- _
,
Gieat Salvation Which Ws:
-Mrs. George L. Alley, well known
BIG BILL STARTS ON, (m001)KERR ()F FULTON COUNTY PEOPLE EX- MRS. LULA WIMBERLY WILL OP- airst Spoken by the Lord Jesu,
yotine matron pf thIs City. Med late JUDGE CHARLES
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SECRETARY'S POST
Central hospital in Paducah, death
neglected
by people now. Strew—smiling after a long period of 111GADSDEN, Ala., April 10.--.By
CHICAGO. April 9 (API • anton ne„
SOMERSET, Ky.. April 9 reP1-Local officers were notified yesJACKSON. Miss., April 9.-1 APi- ing the fact that more people aie ' the A. Pa-The eight negroes
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time sufficien* to be brought
at Sceittsboro, rioted in the Etowah
that bore itL Democratic camTwo Mississippi women-the gov- they do. /t is so easy to neglect county jail today. and were
home. Growing worse, she was ta- here today with Wallace Muir Lex- believed to be the pair which atsubpaign sloe;
-"Clean out the city
anything
that
president,
ington.
ih
state
our duty to do.
presiding. tacked two women here several 'ernor's wife and the governor's seken back a few weeks ago, and her
hall."
He said that neglect never did any- dued only alter extra guards were
life has hung in the balance for The session ,held in the Elks Club. weeks ago, and afterwards robbed a cretary--have indicated a desiree
I summoned and they were placed
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address.
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derred the dismissal of more than
the soul. Then it should not be
Sheriff Johnson stated last' night for governor.
the home in Mrs. J. F. Royster. Ky., whc spoke en • Wome Great
shouted oath). at the court officers,
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The association's annual Lancelet
The wife ot the governor gives as to save a mar whrn he neglects the
The pall bearers will be as folmen for his Gent Lakes to the
her reason for aspiring to the office means and the way that saves him.
lows: L. J. Clements, Frank Carr. will be held tonight, with Henry
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Mr. Smithson showed that Jeans
her desire to . keep the name of
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had been Spent in this city . She Anderson. the only member of the
ment from the fascinating fame of earth. It was given for all time
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K. Jarecki after clipping into the
was the youngest daughter of the commission to propose a system of
politics this year at the end of the and ler all nations. He said there
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county building and eluding thous- late
was no change made in the plan PRESIDENT HOOVER WILL ARDr. and Mrs. W. T. Bolling, a liquor conrnala to replace the eighThe folibwing program will be present administration.
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he was transferred to Clinton as n.ontimie through Friday. and will
Welcome Address-al. 0. Lewis.
Twn civic leaders, advisor S. of
Lion . It was both people in the to attend the funeral of the late
pester, his daughter was married Include a visit to Cumberland
Male Quartette--Paul Hornbeak
Cermak in his caMpaign. ware ap-,
world and those in the oburch. lie Speaker Longworth. The presihere.
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to George La Allesof this city, and
J. C. Shag, Steve Wiley and Wii
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ing the eight
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Basah as ried- llfe,.$te maved
and PREACH THE GOSPELI to the shortly before noon tomorrow.
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Boys'. Chania...fary,at any% 41co ceration genteel.
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ereestion; rise - rtrit bel)eeeft
among her friends. aetive in social
rected by Miss McKendree.
cepiance was for a sixty lay period
entl 'repents and is 'baptized shall
and church work at all times. She
Musk durong the evening by the
note.
be saved, and then observe all the
stood ready end willing at all tithes
boys' orchestra, directed by Miss HIS. CAREER BEGAN IN. THAT'
Late In the afternoon Cerinok
things commanded, or to be a
to render her best ta church and
MeKendree.
CITY IN 1898
met with the new city couneil.
faithful Christian while you live.
to her friends. Two children were
Refreshments will be served by
----which Democrats hold a ten maThis instruction was given by the
born to her, and both survive. FLIES FROM ENGLAND TO AUS- the
T. A.
AIKEN. S. C., April 10.-(By the Lord and
jority, for approva lot his bond an I
must be accepted as the
George Junior is sixteen, and Jane,
TRAIJA IN 9 DAYS
All fathers and mothers are in- A. P.m - The body of Nicholas Longoreanimtion.
plan to save. If people can be savthe daughter as ten years of nee.
- --vited.
worth
started
back
to
his
home
in
In lie first official statement.
ed with less than that, then to do GET ABOUT $7.5111 in ARKANSAS
PORT DARWIN, North Australia,
Cincinnati aboard a special train all of It
Surviving Mrs. Alley are three
Crimak ordered the city treasurer
would be safe any way. If
BANK ROBBERY
April 10 ((By the A. P.m -Charles
TO
ACCEPT
POSITION
o'clock
at 10
this morning, The to do less than that
'net to honor Any vouchers for ' skters and one brother. Mrs John
was to neglect
W.A. Scott, swooping down on the
funeral train is. due to arrive in the great salvation,
temporary employee until it can be W. Fit:laugh of Memphis. Mrs. Dudthen those who
HORATIO. Ark. April 10 — tBy
air field here after a flight over
Mrsf. A. J. White, datighter of Cincinnati at seven o'clock tomorproved they worked for their mon- ley Porter of Paris. and Mrs. Helen,
neglected it could not be saved. It the A. Pa--Three unmasked men
the turbulent Timor sea.' set. a new Mrs. Lillian Neighbrs of Fulton. row morning. Longworth,
speaker Is a fearful thing to fall
_ma and political work does no:. Meade Ireland of Greensboro. N. C.
into the held up the Bank of Horatio today
record of nil',' days, three hours who has ben making her home in of the House of Representatives.
. hand; of the living God,
count. Under present conditions, are the sisters, and Randolph Bollfor our and escaped with an amount of
and twenty minutes for a flight Memphis ,will leave soon for Bol- died yesterday at the home
of Jas. God is a consuming
unlesa actual savings can be affect- ing of Memphis; is the survivinfl
fire. Read He- money estimated at $7,500.
between England and. Australia. timore. Md to accept a lucrative Curtis, where he was visiting
when brews 10:31 and 11:29.
ed. it will be difficult to carry on brother. The parehtte died some
His Pme bettered the record of position with the Gillette Brokerage he was taken ill. As the
funeral
the business of the city for ti" rest time ago. The family had lived in
A GOOD MEETING AT CAYCE
Commander Charles K I ngsfore- Co. in that city.
cortege moved through the streets
of the "ear"
many different 'towns during Dr.
Smith by 19 la ars and 20 minutes.
to
the
railroad
station,
hundreds
A good meeting of the Cayce
Bollaig's long and distinguished
RETURNED FROM CHICAGO
stood with bared heads and busipastorate, and many friends in
Home Maker,Club was held Wedness was suspended by order of city
many different places will be sorry
nesday. April 8. at the Cayce
0. R. Lowe has returned from a officials.
to learn of Mrs. Alley's passing.
school. We had twelve members
Chicago hospital and is reported
Dr. Belling held pastorates in Papresent and four sisitors. The visdoing nicely at his home on Fifth
ducah, Paris and Memphis, as well
itors were Miss Zelma Monroe, asAIKEN,
April
S.
C.,
9. (APm -Fustreet:
as mcdry other places. before come
sistant State leader of home demneral services for Nichalas Lena- STEEL WORKER OVERCOME. AT
Mg to. Fulton. , Of the five children
onstration agents, and Mrs. L. A.
worth. Speaker of the House of ReWORK
ON
BUILDING
Rains, Mrs. Martin Bondurant and
I 1VE LOCAL DOCTORS lairORPO- In the family na two were born in
ANNOUNCEMENT
presentatives. will tA, held at 2 p.
the same town. Mrs. Alley was EAST FELTON IS FIRST SECTOR
Mrs. Buford Campbell. We were
RATE FOR NEW ENTERm. C. S. T Saturday, in Christ
YOUNGSTOWN,
0. April 10.-- delighted to have these women
OF CLEANUP WORK
born, n Columbus, Miss.
visFoe the convenience of my cus- Church, Cincinnati, where his body (By the A. P.m-The
PRISE
heat wave it us and we welcomed an
old
tomers
I
have
moved
At a meeting last night Of dive
try
will
hemtaken
be
direct
from Aiken. which swept over Ohio yesterday
No death in meant years luta
Fulton's annual Clean-up Week stitching
member. Mrs. Lottie Koonce, bacr
shop downstairs. I make There Will be no state funeral Mrs. caused the death early
local doctors who are incorporating brought more sadness to the pen..
today
of
will start next Monday. and all cloth-covered
into the club. The roll call was
buttons, and have a Longsvorth expreased her desire Michael Kugish. 41.- a steel
for the purpose of forming a new pie of Fultan than this one For
worker answered by "An Improvement I
citizens are urged to co-operate. complete line
of D. M. C. embroid- that there be simplicity in the bur- here. He was overcome
hospital for Fulton. officers for the weeks and weeks the many friends
by heat am Making on my Porch This
On Monday all the territory south ery threads
and would appreciate ial arrangements.
year 1931 were elected as follows of the famiiy have hoped' against
while at work.
of Wianut street will be cleaned, your patron
Spring." witn some fine plan,being
ige. Mrs. Leonard Hol- _ Government officials, including
Dr. H. Luten, president; Dr. C. A. hope that Mrs. Alley might be
and all citizens in that section are land,
given.
206 Church St.
Wriehe vice president' De Glynn spared Some time ago it was
President
128-6t-ad
,Hoover, have announced
urged to havd all trash and debris
•
•
'Inc lesson Attractive Kitchens,
•
Bushare secretary; Dr. Seldon deemed best to inform her that she
their intention of attending the
ready for the city trucks on that
the third of a series of lessons in
Cohn treasurer.
uicide Pact is
funeral service.
SPECIALIST CALLED
could not recover, and she,told her date.
the sub-project, Wife Saving KitThese officers will le; installed loved enea that she was ready and
The body is to be placed on a
chens. was presented by Margaret
immediately. Papers of incorpora- wane to go. She asked that her
Dr. Boyd. of Paducah was called train in Aiken tomorrenv at 11.3e
Jones. Color was studied, pointtion have been forwarded to Frank- Children be spared the knowledge
Wednesday night to see Coffman a.m .and routed direct to the Ohs,
DIES IN NEW ORI.EANS
ing out its need in a kitchen and
fort and this hospital will be The as long as.posaible. for she did not
Omar, who has been quite sick at city through Columbia, SpartansIts best use to create a pleasing
Fulton Hospital, Incorporated.
his home on Eta:IC(11,gs street. He is burg, and Asheville via the Southwant thern ao suffer needlessly. In
WIFE OF ARMOUR OFFICIAL IS but restful room. A discussion was
Seventy sehares of the capital her passing the town, loses one of'! NEW ORLEANS. April 10.-(By reported resting better. He is 'the ern Railway, reaching there SatFOUND DYING IN ARMS
hade of floor coverings, wall finstock, consisting of eighty shares, its best women, her church loses a the A. P.1-General Lazar° Chacon, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Omar.
urday at 7 a.m.
OF MATE
ishes, and window treatments, also
were tepresentel at the meeting. faithful and consecrated member former president of Guatemala,
-—the women showed much interest
All stockholders were made direct- and worker, and her family loses: died at his home here today, folNow is the time to renew your
•••I-C 1-1+++++++++++++++8
CHICAGO. April 10.-1133. the A. in warking out a color scheme for
lowing a stroke of paralysis. He.
ors, the stOckholders being: Dr. IL a perfect. wife and mother.
subscription to the Leader.
Pe-Mrs. Franklin C. Simmns, wife their individual kitchens.
was E6 years of age.
Luten. Dr. C. A. Wright. Dr. Seldon
Deepest sympathy is extended to
of a branch manager for Armour &
Miss Henning and Miss Monroe
Cohn, Dr. Glynn Bushart, Dr. R. L. the bereaved family by the entire
•+ + + + + +• + + + + + + + Company, was found cisang toe* discussed the different projects of
Pitahart..
town.
INTERESTING TALK
in her husband's arms, with a bul- work that we can choose from to
•
YOUR SPRING HAT
+ let wound in her head. Simmons take up later and whether or not
LEFT FOR PADUCAH
Supt. Kenneth II. Patterson of
•1.4.4•4++++4-:.4-7.-•-1.4-4.4-1-1-1-44.3.1.+
• said his wife shot herself aced- we ahoupld :ret, a goal then plan a
-Mayfield addressed the high school'
NEW YORK
•
▪
Need not be expensive, We • dentally. but poi,ce expressed the , program of work to bulld up to the
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Smith left to- Wednesday, and his talk was much
NEW YORK
• have received many new mod- 4. belief that the couple, grieving over goal over some length of time.
day for the I. C. hospital in Padu- enjoyed. His subject was "Be InStocks heavy__ rails set 1931 lows. • el, with latest style trends
the death a year ago of their three
An interesting contest, guessing
cah, where Mr. Smith will undergo teresting and Irritating" a most
Seam's firm; rails and utilities •that are exceptional values + year cld daughter, made a suicide
at baby pictures. was directed by
a medical examination. His many unusual subject but quite Interest- ease.
+ for the modest price suoted. • pact and that Simmons was discov- Mrs. Della Cruee. programIconduefriends hope he will soon be im- ing.
Curb heavy; utilities ease slowly. 4. Rough straws, tayes and + ered by his wife's parents before he tor, after which
we adjoarned to
proving.
Foreign exchanges
irregular; • naafis In black and new spring tr could kill himself. The wife's fa- meet May 13. 'Ibe subiect for
TO ATTEND K. E. A. MEET
Spanish pesetas strong.
+ shades.
ther. Alfred Grant of Dodge Center, study and discussion will 1; e StepTENNESSEE' and KENTUCKY:
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Cotton higher.
•
$5.40. $7.50, $10.00
• Kansas, said his daughter and her Saving Kitchens,
Generally fair in the west, showSuperintendent J. 0. Lewis and
CHICAGO
+ MISS FRANCES GALDBIRAITH * husband attempted suicide several
Sectetiry.
ers in the east tonight. Saturday
Mr .and Mrs. Homer Furgeson Miss Clarette Lewis will attend the
Wheat steady; large export sales •
Millinery Dept. At
• months ago by taking an overdose
Partly cloudy, probably showers in announce the birth of an 8-pound Kentucky
Fducation AssociaUon,
Coan seady.
Franklin's, Adv.
127-3t.• of a sleeping potion, and later: The federal fain board has
4.1itreme east. Rising temperature daughter, born yesterday at their which will
convene in Louisville
Cattle higher. .41
• Simmons tried to end his life with loaned $1901000 to Michigan coSaturday.
home In RIceville.
next week.
Hogs steady to higher.
•+
+
+••+
+ ++++ gas.
operatives
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Fine Program
For Tonight

Funeral Train
Starts Home

AiKaan Set ..)
New Record

New Hospital
Firm Formed

Officials Will
Attend Rites

THREE MElqROB BANK

Heat Wave
Brings Death

Cleanup Week
Starts Monday

S
Police Theory

THE M.4RKET
at a
- GLANCE

WEATHER

-•

Pubh-1,,11 •
Sund,y
Co , Civ M

Amusement Company sold its holdings to-Warner Brothers therecame into Ftilton ajd Fulton County one of the most powerful producer-distributor o'rgan
our regular prices. Bookings are being changed as rapidly as possible in order to bring in the out standing pictures at an early date. -I
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, Universal, Radio-Kei
We Congratulate Warner Brothers
On Coming To Fulton

aquino

- The Fulton Dail: —1.er, one of the
oldest firms in Fulton, congratulates the
Warner Bros. on being one of Fulton's
newest firms.

others. Every effort will be made to build ou
eial attention will be paid to the-cleanness o4

We Congratulate Warner Brothers
On Coining To Fulton

For all kinds of Insurance, see
The Only Tailors and Cleaners in

Birth of a Nation... Four Horsemen... Screen Giants of the age
Dwarfed before "Cimarron,'
Towering Might as dawn of
a new day Thunders Across
DRAMATIC HEAVENS!

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
W.S. ATKINS, Owner

It's .111 in the Planting
A man would not
have much of a 'garden tiohleAsJieDlanted
seeds aridi tiYated
it.
Neither w i 1 1 he
have much money unless he starts to save
and does it steadily.

•
ro A
We Congratulate War
ner Brothers

Good loot': excellent menus, courteous service and most reasonable prices have made Smith's Cafe the most popular dining center in Fulton. If you are not a regular patron here,
you do not know the satisfaction which can be packeci into a
lunch or dinner hour here. Try it this week.

MISS WHO WOULD NOT

BE MISSED IN STYLE
The smart world wears its honors lightly. There's an artful
artlessness about the successful
costume. Shoes epecially .must
be so right that they are unconscious of themselves. They must
feel as lovely as they look

The man who cares knows ti„
FlorsheiM Shoes nelp you look
your best, and

they'll °match

their smart style with long, satisfactory service,

giving

Rysonele Shoes have the class
that makes for utter charm. The more days' wear per dollar.
studied style of Rysonele shoes
makes them a match for the
Most fashionable frock you own.

you

BINFORD-N 41, SHOE CO., Inc.
We Congra ate Warner Brothers
On Coming To Fulton
We Congratulate Warner Brothers
On Comilla To Fulton

ADDED

LAUREL-HARDY
COMEDY SMASH

'ANOTHER
FINE
MESS'
ADMISSION
Children
10c
25c
Matinee Adults
Night Adults
35c

with rdCHARD DIX - IRENE DU
A CHEERFUL,HAPPY HOME—OR LISTLESS, DEAD?
Tired eyes and improper lighting of the home go hand in
hand. It is not tnrough mere cnance that peoplefitnele to the gay
white way. Lights attract and make them . feel keenly alive.
You can create the same atmosphere at horne—cheerfulneSs,
gayety, pleasant activities.
It is much easier to have-too few lamps about the home,
than too many. Check up every l'QOM in the house and see if
the lighting arrangments cannot be improved. Make your home
the center of pleasant activity evening a f ter evening. Eye
strain fatigues the whole being.

When you heed the wisdom of the homespent dollar you meet them often in their
rounds of making this a better town in
which to live. There is a double saving
when you trade at this home-owned business—because our prices are right.

e the undersigned residents of Ful
Warner Brothers Theatres, Incorporated,
Theatres, do hereby pledge ourselves to the
neighbors and our kinsfolk,to be diligent at
the Grand and Orph-eum Theatres on the hi
he comfort and convenience — to becourteou•
mstances — to create in and around the Gran
ss and good fellowship so thot all will fee
erning fire hazards and publie safety — an
and Orpheum Theatres worthy of your sup
BurgesWaltmon
Howard Strange

HeIe
Tho

116,111111111W--

fll[ToN Ray LEADER

R
us
tetrhespp
nanrg
tisngo n
hd
e oitshesad.re

A

E REALTEST.:

will come and go. Other blossoms
will come and fade. Other lives
will be lived and other livhs will
R. T. and J. II. MOORE
,
come to a close. But when a good
Editors and Publishers
life comes to close, no matter how
2cj
sad the parting, no matter how bitPublished every afternoon except ter
the tears and how tora the
Sunday by Baptist Flag Publishing
heart, one knows that such a life
Co., 40, Mein St., Fulton, Ky.
hes left a beacon that will 'stand
through all the springs and, winters
Lettered as second class matter, that lie ahead.
June, 1898, at the postofflee at Fulton, Ky., under the Act of March
A NOTABLE JOB
7, 1873.
Chicago ought to take a pride
in witat was accomPlished in that
city a few days ago. It was a
SUBSCRIBTION RATES
Ue K C Baking Powder the next time
One year (by carrier in city. $4.00 great day fur Chicago when Wilyou bake and judge its quality by
liam
hale
Thompson
,
otherwise
one year (by mall, 1st gone)..3.00
results. You will fird there is none better
known
as
Big
Bill,
retired
was
to
—purer or moot efficient.
Six months (by carrier) ....2.25
Six months by mall, 1st. zone) 1.75 private- life, and with him out of
You save in buying end save in using
Mail rates outside first zone are the- the way the big city on the lal e
K C Baking Powder.
ought to take a forward step in her
same as city carrier rates
IT'S DOUBLE ACTING
City government.
Frankly. I did not believe that
MEMBERS OF THE. ASSOCIATED Big
Bill would be beaten. I hoped
PRES'S&The Associated Press is ex- stronely that
he might he, but it.
clusively entitled to ose for repub- seemeo
to roe that he weal too
lication of all news dispatches cre- firmly
entrenched for defeat.
I
iited to it and pat otherwise crede
took heart horn the fact that De.
need in this paper and also the logerribiers were giving heavy odds
cal news published therein.
asainst Thompson, for I know that
gamblers .are frequently prett;
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS smart. Not many professional gamblers will bet on a thing when they
The Leader iS authorized to an- are not more than ordinarily sure
of winning. I could see that the
nounce that
professionals wei e sure that 131m
JOHN B. EVANS, R.
of Hickman County, is a candid- Bill was in for a trimming, and this
MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED BY OUR COVERNmENT
ate for the offiee of State Senator was the first time I believed he
from the First District, composed could be beaten. Then I noticed
---of Graves. Fulton and Hickman that Thompson supporters were
Counties, subject to the action of claiming victory by only ti0.000 cooked kraut. This added reason, EGG YOLKS CHANGE COLOR
votes, and this was another sign being not scientific, may serve to
the Democratic party.
IF HENS EAT DRY PEPPERS
of defeat. When a candidate claims still further popularize sauerkraut.
victory by that small a vote, in a But the idea is to eat kraut, raw
Atlanta,—(AP).- -Dried peppers,
The Leader is authorized to an- hy the size
of Cliicago, you can or cooked, if you want to be heal- ground to powder and mixed with
nouniie that J. D. Via of Hickman rest assured
that he sees a flood thy. Ay who is there who doesn't? mash fed to chickens, will change
County is S candidate for the of- tide of
opposition. On the other
the color of yolks of eggs and even
fice of representative front thq hand, the
Democrats were clamming
the skin of the chicken itself.
First District, composed of Hick
victory by more than 100,000, and
This is shown by experiments at
man and Fulton counties, subject this was
another straw which
the Georgia experiment station
to the action of the Democratic showed
that a strcing wind was
here. Wa.ste materials from pimen
'arty.
blowing against Big Bill
to pepper canneries were used for
Rut I still felt uneasy, tor I bethe tests.
The Leafier LS authorized to an- lieved that Thompson could conThe experiments also showed
nounce that Lon'Adams of Fulton trol the police department and
that eggs from pimento-fed hens
if
county is a candidate for the of- the race happened to be close could
hatched 100j percent, whereas eggs
fice of Representative from the almost force a victory. I still
of hens not fed this ration had a
beAfter an absence of more than a much
First District, composed el Hick- lieved that Thompson
lower hatching average. Adwould win.
half sear. Norma Shearer returns ditional
man and Fulton Counties. subject I did not regard the matter
coloring in the feathering
as a
to the screen in "Strangers May of the pimento
to the action of the Democratic race between a Democrat
fed birds also was
and a
primary.
Republican. The issues went deeper Kiss," her new Metro-Goldwyn - noted.
Mayer
starring
vehicle,
which
opthan that. Chicago has been prosNow is the time to renew your
tituted on the altar of politics for ened at the Grand Theatrc last
subscription to the Leader,
•ft lone time, and this defeat of Big night.
Adapted from the best-seller by
Rill js eivirg notice to the world
that 1 Chiron) in' going trr clean _VrAvia, PigIca....thot. U4WWarn.
F4le44Otes 14E AL-LAST WOWS
house. As a matter of fact, this picture presents a daring vista of
By The Commentator
housecleaning has been under way modern life with the stars enacting
•• + • + + +
• for some time, but it was crippled the glamorous role of a young wo--by the fact that Thompson was at man, mocking conventions .who
A STEADY BEACON.
the heed of the city government. I takes what she wants only to find
do not know to what extent Ile al- her happiness a hollow one when
"Heneefortht wherever them may'st lowed crime
to have a free hand the man with whom she MOMS
Mam,
in the city, but I do know that so blithely tells her he already has
My blessing. like a line et light.
crime could he put down in a city a wife. Neil Hamilton is the man in
I Y9
Is on the waters day and night..
lilt did not have a stranele hold the -ease and share') leading man
And like ch beacon miards thee on the
honors with Robert Montgomery,
goyernIne bode of the city.
home."
In Mier words. Chicago has practi- the heronea devoted admirer, al- We're ready—anytizne--to put
cally allowed lawlessness to reign ways salting and wanting her back up attractive awnings that will
We mortals strive in vain to un- in the
again.
keep you and your home cool and
city. Crime could have been
derstand the mysteries of lite and stopped
George Fitzmaurich directed the comfortable all summer—and
at any time if the law
inexpensively too. Our samples
death, but we can never under- enfoeeine
bodies coull have been film. The supporting cast includes
include the newest and most
stand. Some hidden law, wericing nut in work
honestly and decently. Marjerie Rambeau, Irene Rich. sparkling
patterns of such fine
In a vast circle in a manner we can It vras only the
other day that a Conchita Montenegro, Tale Hamil- materials as Otis
Awning Fabrics.
never fathom, operates in these gangster was convicted
ton.
.'rd
Prouty
and
Albert
Conti.
of murder.
things, and faith if3 the only answer and this
Call
Miss
us
to
call
Shearer
on you.
Ls splendid in the
man, Brothers, received
that we have to this law.
and achieves a
fourteen years only for a deliber- difficult role
Why is a :young woman, mother ate and .cold blooded
murder. If greater performance, in this reof children. and a person who was Brothers
actually killed Lingle. as viewer's opinion, than in her triAUTOMOBILE & FURNITURE
accustomed to going about doing was charged,
he should have been umphant "The Divorcee."
good taken away from her loved reemited without doubt
UPHOLSTERY
Crying him
302 MAIN STREET, FULTON.KY
ones" We ean make no answer. We fourteen years was
a compromise
The
Texas game commission has
cannot understand, and the only verdiet probably,
Asv4
,
and it hardly like- begun a campaign
to save the white
thing that we. do have to bring ly that he will ever
serve the full wing dove, prize
game bird of the
comfert is the simple faith of a term.
Rio Grande valley.
However, the defeat of Thomp----•
son be Cermak is the beginning of 1191=111.
Fulton is bowed in sorrow today a new day in America's
second lar- -:»:-:-:••:-:•++-:-+,
+ u+++•:•-:-:--:-++++++**:-:-+-l-+++++++++++4v*+4÷1•++•+++4
at the bier of one of the best loved gest city. There
is little doubt. in
young women of the city. The tears my mind that the
new_mayor will
of ninny ' mingle with the bitter start a house cleaning
that will rid
tears of husband and, children and Chicago of many undesirabl
e citiothers who were close to her. To zens. Chicago must
be determined
them the spring seems dark and to clean up. and if
this determinaa shadow lies heavily across their tion starts at the city
hall and
lives. For they have looked their goes all the way
through the city
last time upen one whom they lov- the town will be
cleaned up.
ed and who loved them with the
abiding love or a wife and a moSAUERKRAUT SCORES
ther.
Like truth, sauerkraut crushed
Yet though the loving heart is to earth will rise
attain. During
Milled, and although the friendly the war it was
almost high treason
and steadfast eyes are closed for- to mention it by
name. It paraded
ever on this world, much remains. as "French
cabbage." a libel in
The young mother lived long that it was
neither French nor
enough to leave with her children cabbage. The
armistice paved the
memOry that will abide. During way for its return
to popular fathe years that are toming her vor, Producers
have made the most
brooding spirit will hover over of the opportunit
y. To accept their
these two, and her memory will re- opinions, it is
nos good for almost
main with them with an eternal everything
that may all one, as
fragrance. Memories of hey will well as a most
excellent preserver
color and make richer their lives of health. It's
juice has extraorwherever they may be lived, and dinary properties,
say the adverwill indeed be a "line of light" to tisers and makers,
while the sliced
them through the long years that cabbage itself
is of very high value
are coming.
as a food. A Cornell professor has
And I like to think and believe mow discovered
that raw sauerthat every sorrow here is changed kraut is better
than the standard
into a joy in that Other World. Few article of commerce.
Cooking. he
of us here do not have some over tmays injures
the vitamines. Morethere who are waiting for us, and over, the raw
vegetable, in his opthe reunion there must be as joy- inion, tastes
much
better thee lb+++•+-es-:"-, +++++4-+++ i :++++++
+++++++++++-1-1-++++++++

for
baking powder
is the

overful pnoducer7distributor or
standink:flietures at an early date. In
,IV:Y11-NZIYtT. Inivotsal, Radio-Kt
.livery eqort vi1 be made to build out 1.
!on

loe paid to the cleanness of tl

pRICE

SA
ME40YEARs
fog ovER

ing Across th
/ieation Iii
ation... Four Horseen r;iants of the age
before "Cimarron,'
Might as dawn of
y Thunders Across
IC HEAVENS!

25 ounces for 25c

BAKING
POWDER

Glorious SPRING
Spring is here, with all it's glory
of new life and color, Bring this
new color into your home by
dressing up with new curtains of
pleasing- color and attractive pat
terns. Our All-Star Specials are
continued this month, and some
great bargains are being offered
Nothing adds to the beauty of
the home as much as attractive
curtains. We are offering a full
line of curtain panels, curtain
scrim, white and ecru, at very
attractive prices.
Curtain panels,2% x 2% yds. _98c
Panels, 2% yards at -------$1.50
Curtain Scrims, white
and ecru per yard
15c and 25c
Cretonne, pleasing patterns, per yard, ____
20c
4-1-11-:-:-+++,
-'•-•-++•:•+-:^,-:++++++I
•+++++++++++++++++:-:64-:•++.

Oil III

3:

t

730

:.;
. -4-+++++++++++.1

-

1% 7i 4

We are offering a dazzling 'special
on Sheets. We are offering an 81x90
bleached sheet, purchased from Dan
River Mills, and this insures quality
all the way through. This sheet
,omes in our own Nancy Brand, and
meetk all specifications. Our price,
,79c
You can't buy the material from thO
bolt at tIvis price.

QUALITY HIGH—PRICE LOW -SEE Our WIND
OW DISPLAY

Crawford-GatlinInc

COMMENT
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41.
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"Call the

AWNING
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man

S.P.AOORE&CO.

tisWhen Things

RD'DIX - IRENE DUNI'

Uv• . THEATRES 011(1. INC.--g

signed residents of Ful
Tileatres, Incori!orated,
• ..el)y pledge ourselves to the
anci
kinsfolk. to be diligent at
itdOrplieum Theatres on the hi
joi•_
.comenience — to becourteo
- _to-ereate in and around the Gra
t-;11.owship 'so thot all will fee
•
an
its and public safety
.illeatres worthy of your su
•ges,s Waftmon
Stranve

•

He
Th

ake op

Spring—hanging uri another wornout Winter—unlocks the sunshine, flowers and bunnies.

Mankind seems to begin again with
new hope, new ambition and new determination to be prudent, learning what to
seek and what to shun.

•

A bank account of your own is a
thing worth striving to have. Make this
your Bank.

THE FARMERS BANK

Fulton

Kentucky

Men who like to .1-de called

STAN-1M "'NI
RATING SCA
for Electric Refrigeration
• Is the refrigerator manufactured by

•reliable company with proper experience
in the electric refrigeration field?

HARD
BUYERS
E:ti who tisisik straight and talk plainly were

!Tithe first to praise this new suethod of selection. To-day, wberever rtfrieruturs are sold, you
will find prospects and buyers wits) have dipped
the Scale from II magazi ne 4,r• newspaper, examining, asking questions,checking earls element point
for point before they boy. Follow their lead. Use
the Scale yourself to get snore for your money.
Our ouly request is that
you be• sure to include
P.111r-

vey of refriecratore.

We
urge tide ... selfishly ...

because this accurate
irsett.o.1 . of judging will
show just how fur ahead
Kel vi;lour is in development. l'hone or write
for

more information

shout the Seale.

RHODES-BURFORD CO.
Fillton, k

• Is there provision fur the freezing of
an adequate supply of ice cubes? (Quantity of ice rather than number of cubes,
whin h may be of larpe or small size, should
be taken into consuierationj.

• Can the freezing of ice cubes and dessera be speeded up when the need arises?

by this new metkocl

kels inator in your

• Is the cabinet itself well designed
sturdily built and properly insulated?

• Will the refrigerator constantly
maintain a proper temperature fur the
preservation of foods?

are judging values

M

• Has it plenty of food and shelf space?

• Can this extra freezing speed fur ice
cubes be had without affecting the temperature on the food shelves? (Too kier a
temperature on the shelves will, of course.
injure food).
• Is there a place to keep ice cream
meat. fish, game.-quick frosted" foods Of
extra ice cubes indefinitely at • below
freezing temperature?
• Are these various temperatures
(a, extra fast freezing; b. fast freezing.
c. below freezing tor storage and d. normal food preservation temperature) awnmaned* maintained **isms any attention
from the wow?
• Does the refrigerating unit operate
often or infrequently? The fearer "stops"
and -starts" the longer the unit will last
and the less it costa to run).
• How long will the coolmg unit continue to cool the refrigerator even though
the current 11 shut off? (Refrigeranon
should continue for 10 or 12 hours
• Can the back parts of all shelves,even
the lowest, be reached without kneeling
or sitting down?
• Has provision been made for keeping
vegetables fresh and crisp?
• Can the refrigerator top be used
to "set things down for a moment- while
the commasOf the cabinet are being isarranged?
• Will the refrigerator add to the
attractiveness of the kitchen?
• Has the experience of users over •
long period of years moved the reinterSOW king-lived and dependable?

Kelvin a t o

••••,,
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EDIT011 niliTtas SON WINS
ther was a candidate for governor
He has holdnearly every job on DROUGHT MAY BRING
areas by several national farm orNOMIN olio's .0N HIS OWN' on an independent ticket in the the Gazette
from carrierboy on up.
NEW MEANS TO HELP
salons
gar',
Emporia. Kan. -- tAY --"Youel general election.
and Jentiary 1,
became wooFARMERS
CREDIT
01.
"Young 1311r defeated W.A. GladWilliam Allen White did not con- elate editor. He la utemanied.
1111LIND, MAIMEIL UTAH MAN
no long out of Harvard. has set a template a political career, howWashington,---(itP1.-- This yearn
SICMS Sal IN CONGRESS
precedent for the William Allen ever, and he didn't want the Job.
drought may be influential in the
Wnitet family by launching a poli- his candidacy being merely se proCOMMIlfiSIOlekit'S NALL
creation of additional credit corSett Lake 'it. Utah,--; AP
tical career.
FULTON CINIDUIT COURT
test against the Ku Klux Klan,
porations to. serve the farmer, and Nyrephas C. flanks.,, who worked
Also he was seccessful in ms first which then was :trona in Kansas.
to enable establiehed federal ag- hie way through' three universities
start despite the fact nothing fa- lie was beaten by Ben S, Pataen of
W. I .
Administrator, ct al.
encies to function more fully.
without sight or hands, is an
vorable to hi5 elndldaey appeared ?fredcnia.
Plaintiff
The drought has served to mag- aspirant for congress from Utah.
In the Emporia Gazette, his faIn Fquity nify inadequate
When "Young Bill' announced
credit facilities for
The candidate's political ambither's famous newspaper, of which his campaign he
AGAINST
hoped he would
the farmer, whose credit already tion was conceived while a stuhe is asi,ocinte editor.
Mrs.
Mettle
Elliott
at
al.
be unopposed. When opposition dehad been limited during the ilvt donto:
it h
Lelaadn.el Slenford University,
Defendant two or three years
"Young Bill" defeated W. A. Glad veloped. however, he made a spirby the closing Cal. when Dr. David Starr Jordan
Pursuant
to a Judgment and Or- of
light
the
for
nomination,
ited
part
Kansas
banks
comaieretal
in
felten
country was
master farmer and
der
Sale Of the Fulton Circuit
districts and accaMulation of fropresident of the Lyons County of Cr eh was a house to house canHanks was 21
s old when a
Court, rendered- at the Jan. Term
vass.
zen essets in other country battle. dynamite .eetplit* blinded and
Farm bureau, in the race for nothereof, 1931, in the above styled
The government's machinery for maimed him. A ettsiness educa-'.
'mination _as state representative
Young White--who signs his let- action, the undersigned
will on getting both production and
from the east side of Lyons coun- ters W L. White, attended the Ent,
mark- tion he had planned was out of
Tuesday, the 14 day of April 1931.
eting credit into 'he farmers' hand.; the question.
ty on the republican ticket.
•
exeria schools, graduating front (being County Court day,
between operates through the federal farm
In,
.November he will be opposed high school in 1918. he evas
Undismayed, he took up the
the hours of 1; p. m. and 2; p.
loan board and the jederal farm study of oratory atd in seven years
at the polls by T R. gvans, demo- student at the University of Kan- expose
to PLTBL1C SALE,, to the
board, but neither can deal with committed to memory about 50.000
cratitccandid
ate.an
u ‘t,lic
Lyons county is sas for one year and then ,went to hlehest
bidder, at the Court House
the individual except through his words of classical literature. From
strongly
Harvard where he received on.A. door in Fulton,
Kentucky,
on
a
local credit corporation.
Si:-: years ago 'Young Bill's fa- B. deafen
the returns of lectures Hanks" gave,
ereda of 6 months the following
at. Paul Restore executive head he paid his teacher and financed
described
property in Fulton Coun- of
esnereoaoanerneaM
the farm loan board says the a university edtfeation.
ty. Ky., viz:
maximutn unsefulness of such corsI was not satisfied to use memA certain tract of land or lot porations has not yet been emoriz (dings." he says, "so in 1513
with the improveanents thereon ployed
I went to Stanford."
located in Crutchfield, Fulton
If is the farm loan board which
He studied business, interaaCounty, Kentucky, and described supervises the 12 federal intermeas follows: Beginning at the north- diate credit banks, primary sources tional conciliation, history, politirind
east earner of the F. 0. Burkett lot of faint credit for production and cal 'science Bible literature
and airs. Remina Kearby land, and marketing purposes, Tie chief .di- aCif111111. Later he took courses in
running west 311 feet to the Will rect service the system has given international law at Harvard and
or Wade Guyn lot; thence south the cooperative Marketing aaeocia - edueetional psychology at Columbia university. with the Will Guyu line 811-2 feet Lions has been through advance:
, Hanks has delivered more than
to the J. T. Timinpson lot, now Made on staple commodities se5000 lectures, ninny of them before
owned by Mrs. Mettle Marcham: cured by warehouse receipts.
college classes. Respite his handithence east 311 feet, thence north
The farm board makes the sup81 1-2 feet to the beginning corner. plemented loan, an amount de- caps, he dresses mid cares for himBeing the same lot deeded to W. termined more or less by what it self, is an enthusiastic natter:nen
J. Elliott by S. J. Fletcher and believes the commodity to be worth and makes his way unaided over
Lockie Fletcher by deed dated 5th above the primary loan advanced the country. His wife died several
years ago.
,
day of May 1926, and put to re- by the intermediate credit bank.
He Is a candidate for the n pubcord in Deed Book 45. Page 3.7.
Production credit is obtained by
leconi of Fulton County Court a little different route. It is in We lican nomination for repreomnie
tive. Ile has held no othee public
relerkn Office.
field that the ereatest need is felt office.
7 he purchaser will be required to for development of additional cregive bond with approved security dit corporations.
eneenn:eneenae-f-Seee-e-e-nee-Ianneeennee-Seennae-ana-aSenn:-Snan
tor the full payment of the purIn many instances the drouebt RARE SWEET POT.ITO SW)
MAY HELP IMPROVE PLANT
chase money, to have the force he made it necessary for farmers
Washington,..--1Ap i.- -Bigger and
and ellect of a replevin bond bear- to borrow money to feed livestock
ing legal interest from the date and to plant their next season's better sweet potatoes may have
been made possible bee the governof tale until paid, with a lien re- crops.
Corporations must
be
acquisition of geed for exserved upon the property until all former: to underwrite loans obperimental breeding.
the purchase money is paid.
tained for those purposes.
Rarely,, except in tropical and
'MO sale is made for the purThe intermediate 'credit banks
pose of division.
are uuthorized to advance produc- subtropical regienal does the sweet
Gee' C. Roberta.. Master Commis- tion credit, but the service has been potato produce rellOble seed. It is
sion, Fulton Circuit Court.
handicapped by lack of sufficient propagated in the tinned States by
draws or slips, the' seed-producing
Adv. .0-11-13.
security.
Leeislation bearing on a general habile having disappeared befare
No'v is the time to renew your revlsien of the fat m loan act is ex- the plant ce-s adopted for yentasubscription to the Leader.
peened to be asked of the nent con- don
1.111.11PIS
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COAL

Good Coal is too cheap to burn the
poor grades.
Use plenty of it; be comfortable and ward off sickness.

I.
4

ORDER TODAY FROM

(It), Coal Co.
Phone 51

_Seed. for thn experiments were
obtained In Hawaii and the Virgin
Islands. In one generation of breed
ing vast changes in type may take
place whereas only slight chances
can be made in many decades
through selection • and vegetative
reproduction.

FOR ('ASH
Horse. sheiffng
. $1.50
Rubber tires. each _..___
$3.0t
Field Wagon Wheels
Other wore in proportion, until
further 'eater* at the Motierairo
Shop.
123-ad-6t

ammiximmihk,

LIUUL

ANNE RISIMANCE 1
4:

Public Liability,and Property Dam_ .2c
age Insurance is an important item in op- t,
erating your car. It is wise to secure this -*
coverage before it is too late.

We have the agency for the Century
Indemnity Company of Hartford, Conn.,
if and we assure you there is no better cornx • pany.

. ill
lizations i
,n addition
th-.Orphe,
standing „1
1
f the theta.',

Your business will be appreciated.

I ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
W. S. ATKINS;Owner
Phone No. 5.
203 Commercial Ave.
Fulton, Kentucky
s
571
/A MVXW./AWKAVANAMN.W.e.-

'LOOK WHO S COMING

ANKLAND
STOCK CO.
f,w)iees American Legion

•••••
,
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This STORE Now

Franchise Dealer
for the

Vogue
We take p.easure in announcing
that we have tie,
..h f..rtvrcte in
securing the framli'ss for the r.r.vii
line of Vogue Elet4c lr.mps end
Shades, distindive and of unusually high quality cnd value. Y0J
are cordially invited to visit cur
store
infpect
loans so
that you may fully apc.ceciate their
most handsome finishes, colors,
and the gorgeous c:ray of hand
decorated, translucent parchment
shades in exclusive artistic designs.
You will find both luminous vase
and French Pedestal styles in a
choice of variegated and solid colors which may be equipped with
any one of these attractive shades
to match any color scheme of
home decoration.

Electric.
Lamps and
Shades
The parchment wed in these
new artistic Vogue shades is a
new discovery which gives that
much desired soft mellow diffusion
of light, closely resembles sheepskin, does not turn yellow nor
warp, and forms a perfect base
for the several fast, never fading
colors with which they are hand
decorated. This new line of Vogue
lamps and shades'are bound to
hove an irresistible appeal to your
scnse of appreciation of things
beautiful and practical. Be sure
to see them here at your first
opportunity.

liondsome
Harmonious
Finishes
and

Come in
and See
These

12

Lamps of
Loveliness

Artistic
Translucent
Parchment
Shades
AMAI
IMOkilit
'•-...........
•
•"1•11raW4c,..".....•••••

1allat
l
C

In Luminous Vase
and French
Pedestal
Styles

CHICK
Season is
Here
Start them off right by using

i3rowtier's
STARTING MASH
and

Franchise Dealer

TREASURY7_
DE1PIA itT3il:N T
Office of the Comptroller of Tire
Currency
Washington, D. C.
February 28, 1931
Notice is hereby given to e
sons who may have. cleims :
"The First National Bank 01
ton," Kentucky, that the 'se.
must be presented tb Bee
Receiver, with the legal a
of within three months loam this
date or they may be disallowed.
F. 6, AWALT,
Acting Comptroller of the Currency.
Adv. 1004f.

scientificv.11y prepared .with highest
quality ingredients

FOR REN"To Howie fn eat Fullaneeneeefeleea-nee-nae-f.Oaalefeaereaa-Sare-a-aae-:-Iefeae-feaSef-ae-ane-e-Sare-e-:ton. Phone 690.
105-ad-tf
.:FOR RENT. Three rooms furniehed or untarnished. Also house
near the Round houlse. Tel 423.
Adv.
108-tf.

BE

FOR RENT, Sis: eleom house on
Walnut etreet, suitable- for two
families 3. A. Colley, Tel. 272. Adv.

SMITH'S
IIESTAHANI

RHOWDEH MIRK Cll.
Fulton, Ky.

nereltreelp_eInandnr--11=-1
-• reeelaa-M

Regular Meal
50 CENTS
Every day

WISE

PATRONIZE THE OWL

;.ii t
i' c
:1
11

Ask your dealer about them

"S.

REDUCED PRICES; In order to give everyone a chance to attend.
Admission
prices have been reducedA DUL21.6 25e
'CHILDREN itle
Opening Play
"THE SINGER AND THE FOOL"
7'IJLTON. KY.
7-NIGHTS-7
COMING SATURDAY, APRIL 11th.
NIMMINIMME

BABY CHICK GRAIN

Made and distributed by

A. HUDDLESTON & CO.

boxing lumber suitable for fences or
isarnsnt $1.00 per hundred feet,
flUTCLIEWON SAWMILL., FULTON, KY„ Adv.
77-te

1;A-tr.

es.

On Display at

, BIG CANVAS THEATRE
'RESERVED SEATS,--on sale at the tent
on opening day.
LADIES FREE-Opening night one Lady
will be admitted FREE when accompaniefl by someone holding an adult ticket.
HAPPY bATS ARE HERE AGAIN

()Ads
..roEt .LE-,(::d inch au

"

•••

One cannot,be too careful in having
prescriptions filled. You know this and
we know it. When you have'a prescription to be filled you are assured of careful attention and pure ingredients.

N - ES'FELL.'

IND AND :IRPf.'1i

TV
%lb I .•

taig v
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/ We also offer good fountain service
for drinks.
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anizations in the motion picture industry. it will be the desire and purpose of Warneffir
others to bring to Fulton the finest, best and latest in
In addition to the Warner Bro ?tilers, First National and Vitaphone Corporation, feature
picture s will be booked from Fox, Paramount,,ith-Prpheum, Columbia; United Altists and
.e.

_
foitthe Century *
any oillartford, Conn.,
t here is. no better corn-

utstauding and well balanced programs. Speof the theatres and the comfort of the patrons.

The Fulton Daily Leader brings you
the big news of the world first, besides

-(Signed) Burgess Waltmon, Mgr
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be apieree at0.
We Congratulate War icr Brother::
On Coming To i'iciton
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HAVE YOU A
RADIO
THEATRE?
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The new Majestic
with the Multi:.
Mu tube wih.
bring the very
finest entertainyour
.nent to
home every night

KLAND
0S COMING
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GRAND and ORPHEUM THEATRES
Ours is the Mission of Making People Happy
What a pleasure to be so engaged! To create hours of
happiness ansl pleasure for the countless hundreds;
to bring romance and adventure; heart thrills and laughter; to Wave
a magic
wand and bring a land of Make-believe within the reach of
every
day. That is the pleasure we revel in and bring to you...
In
the
• newly ackuired Theatres in the City of Fulton.
.. A combination of the world sensations and perfect_ sound...
assuring theatre-goers of ,Fulton that no expense has been spared
to properly present the best entertainment for their
complete amusement.

nu:lean LegiGn
7RAH4M FUR NITUPE CO.
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We Congratulate Warner BrothWs
On Coming T0 E 'ton

wiling night one Lady
"CIMillARON"
It means the Wild
theUntamed — the
Unruly! It means an
Empire of Wilderness—an Empire witll
Gun in its .fist and
hell in its heart! It
- means that unquenchable impulse
bursting from the
soul of restless man
like Creation's unlocked Fury!

,71

THE OWL

Drive 1n-7-or phone us to come get your car,
for a general
overhauling AO eoallon It tor asorint.--avinte; months
are
wearing months on any automobile and s a matter
or economy alone YoU protect Your investment by having your car
tuned up as the spring season comes on Our
workmanship is
of the best. our prices are most
rea.sonable. and wc will do Um
work either on a Job or time basis.

GRIssom SERVICE STATION
C. T. TERRY, Mgr.
CAILWASIUNG AND GREASING

A SOUND IDEA
A sound idea needs little explaining at
this bank. We need few words here- to
explain the value of Thrift—as practiced
through a bank book.
Fortunes—ease—comfort and peace and
plenty in old age have come to many who
started with a small entry in a Savings
Account book.
It's not a new idea—but a sound one! Why
don't you start this week?

- i
Always in ConditionWifelirloWr!ependable automobile repair is the
kind that guarantees
to keep your car always in condition. It
costs far less to have
your car serviced
regularly, a service

in which we specialize when you come
here for first class
Automobile repair
7Work of all kinds. Every car "takes an awful beating" during
winter months:

•
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We Congratulate Warner Brothers
On Comina'To Fulton
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CONDITIONLO FOR STUNG
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anti a east
of thousands

litig AND ORPHEIN THEATRES -- A PLEDGE
:on and Fultel' County being employed by
as custodians of the ? ;rand and Orpheum
eople of this community, to our friends, our
Lii times in our -personal efforts to conduct
:hest possible p!an -- to provide every reason; patient and no.ite to everyone under all circu
and Orpheum Theatres a Spirit of friendline
l ?welcome — toi.;iligently observe all rules gov
I to put forth --.ory etfcrt to make the Grand
port and patio iage,
Signed,

L, KASNOW'S EASTER SALE EXTENDED FOR ANOTHER WEEK
You will still f'.nd here bigger and better
bargains.
Just received White DUDA Graduation
Pants for Men and Boys.

PHONE 33
PROmeT
DELIVERY

It is on the job we shine when
building, construction or repair
work of any kind is being considered. We have specialized for years in
supplying building materials to the
trades in Fulton. We alwayS offer
materials which are practical, economical—but withal quality materials and which make for economy in
construction. No matter how big—
or-how small the job—we can supply
Grade-A materials at rock-bottom
prices.
Lumber, cement, brick, sand, glass,
steel, composition units, shingles, roofings, building papers, finishing hardwares, lime, concrete, etc., etc. Name the
materials you want and we will supply
them. Prices always lowest.
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GIBBS BUS, ale to Paducah
Wad Cairo. Eus leaves Fulton at
!8 and 10 'a. ni. and 2 p. m. every
day. Call Smith's Cafe for information. Adv.
125-6t.

A. la Newhouse spent Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cook and Mi.
in Dresden.
and Mrs. Clarnce Cook have reFOR SALE. Chrysantemum plants turned to their home in Grand RaPhlox, Laraspur, Dahlia blubs, pids, Mich., after visiting relatives
small white butter pole bean seed. in Fulton.
Mustard greens. Tel. 171. Adv.
FOR RENT--Strictly
Mrs. A J. White left Wednesday
Modern
M1,3 Virginia Hastings psent yesapartment. Call
126-6t.
W. L. Carter, 1 terday-with iriends in the country.
for her home in Memphis after a
NEW LINE Eatra h' vy Creton- visit to her mother, Mrs. Lillian
Phone 825. Adv.
120-1.1.
FOR SALE -Plants, Tomatoes.
FOR RENT, One
four room Ponderosa, Beafstake, Stone, trans- ne, fast colors special priced.19e Neighbors. at the NW Century hoyd. Baldricige's. Adv.
furnished apartment, Corms of planted per dozen
i26-6t. tel.
20e; not ranss
Mats Ellen Elmore of Mayfield is
Colleve ana Second streets. Tel. planted 10c. Egg
Mrs. Osmer Peeples and baby,
plants in bands,
4002,11. L. Hardy. Adv.
125-tf. 25e; pepper. 20c; cabbage, 10c. Ben a guest of her sister iMrs. J. H. who have been visiting her par •
Newhouse, on Satte Line street.
Mr and Mrs: 11111 Looney and ba- Morris, 502
eats, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Dalton, for
Fairvnew Avenue, Tel.
NEW SHIPMENT Pot flowers Fri- sesieral weeks, will leave tonight
by, Mrs. Lc Jamison and son have 583.
for
123-12t-ad
returned from al visit to friends in
their home in St.' Louis. They will
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Newhouse and day and Saturday. Baldridge's.
Adv.
Bolivar. Tenn.
,
126-4t. be accompanied by the former's
truest. Miss Ellen Elmore. and Mrs
HOUSE CLEANING Time, and be- brother, Jamie Dalian.
fore you _atart !Time in and look
Mrs. Lee IsiOnrae of Jackson spent
a+;++++++ 1 + I 11
over our stock of Serub Brushes, yesterday with Mrs. George
Hester
Brooms, Paint, Brushes
Ete., on Eddings street.
Kalsomine, 1 1-4 lb. for 10c Mixed
FOR RENT-Part of house. !Aga'
Paints, 10 and 25c Varnishes 10 and heat, water, phone furnished
. Re.,
25c. Enamels, 10 and 25e, Baldridge sonable price. Phone N.
W. Hugh..
5-10 and 25e store. Adv. 126-4t.
128-ti-ad
Mrs Robert Graham and little
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Bowers of U,
LAST timEs TONIGHT
daughter Anna Frances are visiting ion Caty attended the
picture she •
the former's parents in Ralston, here last night.
Tenn.
Mr. J. W. Woodard and Misa Ca
STEEL WOOL, Floor Was, Furni- sie Hamilton and others
of Unita,
ture
Mops. Window shades, City attended the show here
last
wit save you_ money!, Baldridge's night.
Adv.
1?6-6t.
Miss Evelyn Arnn and Mr. ClarMrs. FJwyn Coltman and children :nice Quill ot Union
City attended
have returned from a few days' vis- the picture show here
last night.
it, to Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Comm on
Mr„ and Mrs. Allen Carlton and
Route 3.
party of Martin attended the picPILLOW CASE SALE, Just at the ture show here last night.
Dine you need 'Allow cases, hand
embroideries' fast colors, regular
CLUB MEETING
size. Special Saturday 19e each
The Art Department of the W
Baldridge's,. Adv.
126-4t. man's Club will meet Saturday at
Miss Laura Dean Sawyer is re- p.m. with Mrs. J. E. Fall on Vine
ported ill of insilitp at her home on street.
Edelings street.
P. r. A. MEETING
TAKE ADVANTAGE. Of the
The P. T. A of Carr Institute will
Clean-up and Paint-up Sale. Save
61e by buying a pint of Enamelold, meet this evening at 7:30 in the
95c and paint brush. 50e --both for school building.
89c Bennett's Drug Store. Adv.
ESCAPES MAYFIELD JAIL
127-3t.
Mrs J. C. Scruggs and Miss Lucile Smith spent yesterday in Mur- COY THOMPSON SOUGHT BY
WESTERN KENTUCKY OFray. They were met there by Dr.
:-++ a++++++++++++-: I fr I it a He-H-1 :+::
FICIALS
:
Scruggs, who had been attending
aftliii=1•11•1•11.6•Ama&
a dental meeting in Louisville, and
Mayfield, Ky., April, 8.--Local
he returned with them.
-411111111111111111111111111MMINICIMMIIIIIIM
Beers tonight enlisted the aid
FOR RENT, Apartment furnishauthorities in several western Kened, Bath. to couple only. Tel 199.
tucky counties in search tee Coy
E. Boaz. Adv.
Thompson, Benton, who escaped
Miss Lily Murray continues on
in a Jail delivery here last night,
the sick list at her home in RiceThompson and Tom isattemore,
yule.
alraves Countians, fled shortly beFOR RENT, Three room 1:1j1.13C
fore midnight after sawing a lock
with bath, en Maple Avenue. Tel.
of theii cell and using bedaheets
199. J. E Boaz. Adv.
129-6t, as a rope
to, scale down the counMrs. Jim Fortner of east of town
ty jail butaaransta
.
Is visiting relatives in Riceville.
LatteMeg. iris captured by MayMrs R. L. Howell is visiting her
field police a few minutes after
son in St .Lauis.
the lad break, but Thompson I
'
SEE, J. W. Johnston 111) Paschall ed an
Illinois Central train. A
street or call 966 for built in cabi- answerin
g Thomason's description
nets wood turning and furniture was
seen en a Louisville bound
repairing. Adv.
127-6t. freight train early today, it was
Messrs. W. S. and M. I. Boulton learned
here.
motored to Martin and Union City
on a busioness trip Wednesday.
BANKER WHO EMBEZZLED
Leslie Cochran and family of St.
MILLION DOLLARS IS GIVEN
Louis, Tommie Love of Commerce,
110-YEAR TERM IN PRISON
Mo., and Mrs. Ethel Carlten of
Hicknian spent yesterday with Mrs
West Point, Neb. April', 8.--tAPI.
Mike Johnson in the Highlands.
--A 110 year prison sentence today
Mr. and Mrs. G. la Baird and
wee imposed on Paul Wupper,
daugaler Esther of Union City were bigamist
-banter, who immigrated
in Fulton Wednesday night on bu- from
Germany to become president
siness.
of the Beemer, Neb. State Bank,
Mrs. S. H Hall and seri J. N. which
collapsed in 1928.
of Martin spent yesterday with the
He pleaded guilty in district
former's sister, Mrs. 0. H. McFar- court
to ten forgery offenses, each
Insurance
lin, on College street.
of which contained two counts. For
Miss Nona Allen of Martin is a
each offense he was fined $500. For
-Company's Agent when the Policy is Written, and
week end guest of Miss Erin Brock
the first offense he was sentenced
Your Agent when the Loss Occurs"
on College street.
to 29 years in prison, and for each
Mrs. Ed Thomas has returned of the
nine others ten yaars The
-4111101111111111=1111
from a feat days' visit to relatives
sentences will run consecutively
in Nashville.
The state charged Wuppei emMr. and Mrs. Paul Province of bezzled
approximately a million
Paducah are week end guests of
INININIMMINCIIMMAPY,
dollars from the bank before he
_
Mrs.
Ed
Thomaa
on
Third street.
aaaa+a.:••:••:-:-++++4-a+-: a++ 111,111
disappeared in September, 1928.
++-:: 1-44++++I
Mrs J. H. Roberson is visiting
Martial troubles in Philadelphia.
relatives in Los Angeles, Calif.
where he was held for bigamy. led
to his return to Nebraska. His secSHE'LL RESENT IT
ond wife charged him with bigamy
and be admitted to officers that
he was wanted in Nebraska in connection with the bank failure.
1
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THE STAR'S
GREAT SUCCESSOR to
'THE DIVORCEE"

GOAD

NORMA SHEARER
in 'STRANGERS
MAY KISS" with
Robert Montgomery
SATURDAY

Keep in tune with the glorious season of spring."Be
well dressed." Buy "Arrow
Shirts." They don't shrink,
dpn't fade, and fit perfectly, and are shown in beautiful novelty patterns, as
well as the very popular
solid shades of blue; tan
and green., See our very
poPular white broadcloth
shirts,"Trump" and "Paddock." There is no substitute at the price. All these
beautiful colors and white
at only
,

"Rogue of the Rio Grande/7
im.st Chapter 'Indians Are Coining"
Also Talkomedy

r

4

WINDSTORM AND TORNADO
l TIME IS HERE March, April and May are the
months in which the greatest losses
occur from WINDSTORMS.
If a bad WINDSTORM should
occur today, would you be able to
collect under a WINDSTORM policy, or would you have to stand the
I:OSS?
The wise property owner invests in WINDSTORM INSURANCE which costs very little and
protects a great deal.
Be prepared by securing prooction thrpi111 the agency of

/*\

$1.95

FALL &FALL

L

••••.%

Telephone 37
Service of All Kinds

THE LAS' WORD
in
HAT CLEANING

We have constantly improved our hat
cleaning and blocking methods until we
are able to produce a remarkable product. Every season we restock our reshaping equipment to keep pace with the
changing styles.

BOY HELD AS ROBBER
Mayfield, Ky., April. 8.-Cirie
Acree, Doublin youth, is under S300
bond to appear in Graves County
court Wednesday. April 15. and
answer charges of store breaking.
Acree was arrestei in Murray yesterday and brought here last night
in connection with robberies of the
Will Brown and Frank Keeling
Stores at Dublin, several weeks ago.
Give the wife a cook hook and
Cigarettes, clothing and other mershe'll resent it, and probably tell
chandise were taken from the two
you that she'd rather have a en&
stores.
than a cook book
One thing that won't be resented is price modesty and we aloay3
Proltile it at this store. But more
important than that is the absolute
dependability of our prescription
stork. You know that any prescription filled here will fill every expectation of your family physician
and speed the Process of remedying your ailment.

HORNBEAK,S
SPECIALS
for

Wear Clean

Clothes

SATURDAY

sanne43

Jathy
rein,* AY

MOCHA NUT LAYER CAKE
50c and 25e SIZES

See ad. in Collier's and Saturday Evening Post. •

Smart Neckwear
To harmonize perfectly with -the new Arrow shirts. Solid shades of blue, tan,
brown, red, and green; also many beauti,
.
ful novelties in the well known "Beau
Brummel" ties, cut only in the finest
silks, at

50

11 AND $1.

See our special showing of pure silk crepe ties, in solid shades
only at

2-FOR $1

Franklin's
salliN11111•111r

